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General news >> Thursday February 14, 2008

Chirmsak radio show shut down

Host disputed Samak's view of Oct 6 uprising

ANUCHA CHAROENPO & NATTAYA CHETCHOTIROS

A radio
programme 
contradicting 
Prime Minister 
Samak 
Sundaravej's 
controversial 
remarks about 
the Oct 6, 
1976 uprising 
was taken off 
the air 
yesterday in a 
move that 
sparked fears 
about 
government 
attempts to 
silence critics.

The ''Chirmsak's Viewpoints'' programme, or Mum Mong Khong 
Chirmsak in Thai, which is broadcast every weekday from 8am to 
9am on FM 105 MHZ, was halted yesterday, one day after Chirmsak 
Pinthong and co-host Thakerng Somsap talked about the prime 
minister's interview with CNN.

Mr Samak told the US cable channel during the interview on 
Saturday that only one demonstrator died during the demonstrations 
in 1976.

It was replaced by the one-hour ''English in the News'' programme 
co-hosted by Mr Thakerng and Sopon Ongkara.

Mr Thakerng admitted that the station had stopped airing the 
programme but he was not certain whether it had been forced to 
stop by the government.
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Mr Chirmsak allowed the station to end his programme after talking 
to executives of Fatima Broadcasting International Co, who felt 
uncomfortable with it, he said.

Fatima runs the station with the concession given by the Public 
Relations Department (PRD).

But in his ''English in the News'' programme yesterday, Mr Thakerng 
told listeners: ''Now there is a storm with strong winds against Mr 
Chirmsak's programme.''

A source close to Mr Chirmsak gave a different account, claiming that 
the decision to end the programme came after Prime Minister's Office 
Minister Jakrapob Penkair phoned Fatima executives on Tuesday 
expressing his dissatisfaction about the content.

The minister threatened to cancel a radio broadcasting contract 
given to the company if it did not make the change, according to the 
source.

The source said Mr Chirmsak and Mr Thakerng did not make any 
comments against the prime minister. They only read an article in a 
book written by Veera Musikhapong to counter Mr Samak's 
interview.

The article came from the 306-page pocket book, Ngow Nang Pang 
meaning Gang of Five in English, published in August 1978, which 
criticised the administration of former prime minister Thanin 
Kraivixien and Mr Samak, then interior minister under Mr Tanin.

It also detailed Mr Samak's remarks given to a group of Thai 
students at a university in France on June 4, 1977 to try to restore 
the image of the country in the eyes of the international community.

The book quoted Mr Samak, who was duty bound to keep law and 
order in the country, as saying the clash between police and 
students during the student protests on Oct 6, 1976 led to 48 
fatalities, four of whom were burnt to death.

However, authorities at that time later released the official figures of 
the dead, saying only 46 people died in the student uprising.

Fatima executives could not be reached for comment yesterday.

But Mr Jakrapob strongly denied that he was behind the closure of 
the programme, saying he had no policy of interfering with the 
station.

The minister said never contacted Fatima as claimed by the source 
or sent any message to the firm that he was displeased with the 
programme of Mr Chirmsak, who was a critic of ousted prime 
minister Thaksin Shinawatra.

The case will be clarified today in a press conference by PRD 
director-general Pramoj Rathavinij and Fatima executives, Mr 
Jakrapob added.

''I am totally not satisfied'' with the claim, he said ''because it could 
start mistrust between the government and the mass media.''

Rosana Tositrakul, head of 30 anti-corruption NGOs, said if the 
government was behind the closure, it should review what it did.

''The Samak government should listen to the voices of the minority 
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voters and critics. It should work harder to make them trust it,'' said 
Ms Rossana.

Somchai Sawangkarn, former chairman of the Broadcast Journalists' 
Association, was surprised at the axing of the programme and called 
for media organisations to get the show put back on the air.

''We have to help bring back Mr Chirmsak's programme,'' he said.

Mr Samak's remark faces more heat as the network of the Oct 6, 
1976 victims will gather on Sunday to condemn the prime minister 
for distorting history.
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